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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Cues underlymg the affr icate-fr icat ive contrast
Tradit ional ly, Imguists distlnguish true consonants (or:
obstruents) along a three term manner of articulation dimension: stop,
fricative, and affricate. In this paper we shall be concerned with the
contrast betweeri two of these categories: affricate versus fricative, äs
in the word pair cho£ - shop. This contrast has multiple acoustic cues,
which are listed m table I:
Table I, acoustic cues involved in the af f r icate- f r icat ive contrast
(1) Duration of the preeonsonantal vowel (Isenberg, 1978)
(2) Decay rate of the preconsonantal vowel amplitude (Debrock, 1977)
(3) Duration of the pre-burst silent mterval (e.g., Kuipers, 1955;
Truby, 1955)
(4) Formant transit ions of the preconsonantal vowel (Isenberg, 1978;
Dorman, Raphael & Isenberg, 1980)
(5) Rise time of the fnction noise amplitude (e.g., Gerstman, 1957)
(6) Duration of the fnction noise (e.g., Gerstman, 1957)
(7) Rise time of the post-consonantal vowel amplitude (Debrock, 1977)
(8) Presence/absenoe of a release burst (Dorman et al., 1980)
Perceptual relevance has not been estabhshed for all of these
acoustic correlates, let alone m a single expenment, but over the
years the research has forused on three of them, and their trading
relations: noise amplitude rise time (henceforth: rise time), noise
duration (henceforth: duration), and the duration of the silent interval
separating the precedmg vowel and the fnction noise (henceforth:
interval). So far the fol lowing e f fec ts have emerged:
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Table II, Effects of cues involved in ehe affncate-fncative contrast
fncative affricate
rise time gradual abrupt
duration relatively long relatively short
mterval short (absent) long
The research on trade-offs between these cues has had a long
history, beginning with Gerstman (1957). A re-analysis of bis data (van
Heuven, 1979) has shown that duration and rise time can be traded
only in the very narrow ränge between 90 and 130 ms noise duration,
mdicaung that duration is the pnmary cue to the contrast, dt least
for Stimuli with the contrast in initial Position.
Tradings mvolvmg the mterval can only be exammed in a
context with a segment (typically a vowel) preceding the contrast.
Though there are several studles mampulating mterval äs a single
Parameter (e.g., Kuipers, 1955, Truby, 1955), tradmg research has been
quite limited. Two-parameter studies involving the mterval (agamst
duration) are described by Repp, Liberman, Eccardt & Pesetsky (1978),
and by Dorman et al. (1980) mterval versus release burst, duration,
and formant transitions. Regulär trading relations were estabhshed for
the mterval parameter m all of these studies· the effect of a longer
mterval cueing af f r icate could be offset by a more fr icative-l ike value
for the competing parameter.
Tradings mvolvmg the rise time parameter in context have
been investigated least of all. Yet, in one study rise time, too, was
found to trade regularly with mterval (Dorman, Raphael & l iberrnan,
1979, expenment also described m Dorman et al., 1980). Here the
affncate-fncat ive contrast was exammed in word-fmal Position (ditch
dish) the effect of slower rise time cueing fricative could be
counteracted by a longer mterval (37 vs. 57 ms mterval for
cross-overs at 0 and 35 ms nse time, respectively).
Van Heuven (1983) studied the effects of rise time and duration
In word-mitial position (chop - Shop) for isolated Stimuli, and for the
same tokens embedded m a carrier Why oon't you say ... again? For
isolated words I obtamed results that were essentially similar to
Gerstman's (1957), wi th rise time and duration trading m the regulär
fashion. However, when m try-outs listeners heard the same tokens m
context, they reported exclusively affricates for silent intervals
exceedmg 20 ms. When, in the final experiment, the interva! was f ixed
at an even shorter value of 15 ms, convmcmg cross-overs were
obtamed through mampulating rise time and/or duration, but äs the
results revealed, the contnbution of the rise time had been reversed
relative to its function m isolated tokens. in this context longer rise
time contnbuted to affr icate.
1.2. Possible causes for the reversal
In my (1983 ) papp r I explamed this cunous reversal of the rise
time cue in con tex t äs an effect of forward masklng. This seemed a
reasonable hypothesis, smce the pre-burst vowel had been recorded in
an utterance pieoeding a chop token, i.e., with a relatively abrupt
mtensity o f f - ramp äs is charactenstic of pre-stop vowels (Debrock,
1977). Plornp (1964) , arnong others, has shown that the human ear is
relat ively msertsmve to auditory Stimulation shortly after the abrupt
termlnation of a high mtensity acoustic event. A subsequent Iow
mtensity sound w i l l not be heard during this period of masklng, or
will at least appear weaker than when presented in Isolation. ' The
masklng period may ex tend for äs long äs 250 ms, though the effect
rapidly decays ovei Urne.
Due to masking, then, our hsteners might have heard a brief
mterval of si lence (or reduced energy), suppressing and replacing the
Iow mtensity noise onset of the fr ict ion sound. The smoother the
noise onset, the longer the noise would remain below the masking
threshold, c r e a t m g a longer perreived gap äs wel l äs a shorter
perceived noise duration, which two illusions then conspired to cue
af f r i ca te .
However, m spite of the prima facie attractiveness of this
account, there are complications that may force us to reconsider. For
masking to occ ur it is necessary that the frequency distribution of the
masker (here· vowel ) comcides or overlaps with that of the probe
(here: fr ict ion noise). I hus, in Plomp (1964) pure tones were masked
by whi te noise (see further, Resnick, Weiss & Heinz, 1979). In my
vowel-noise sequences U seems unlikely that the masker and probe
frequency d is t r ibut ions were suff iciently sirmlar to cause strong
masking e f fec ts thf> vowel /ei/ has rnost of its energy below 2500 H/,
whereas the /sh/ noise has its energy concentrated above this value
(Heinz & Stevens, 1961) .
As an a l t e r n a t i v e explanat ion for the reversal of the rise time
cue in context l now propose the followmg: Let us assume that it is a
necessary condition for hsteners to perceive an affr icate that the
Stimulus contam a hrief mterval of silence (or reduced energy)
immediately precedmg the friction noise, so äs to reflect the presence
of an art iculatory c losure (cf. Dorman et al., 1979). If such a silent
mterval is absent from the physical Stimulus, the listener may have to
remterprete the atoustu· Signal trying to satisfy the condition for a
silent mterval. It is < onoeivable, then, that he will consider the Iow
energy portion in the smooth noise onset to be the silent mterval.
Notice that th is account is fundamentally different from the
masking hypotliesis. In the latter c äse it is assumed that the gradual
noise onset is ohscurcd due to a penpheral mechanism whereby the
abrupt termmation of acoustic energy cannot be resolved by the human
ear. In the a l t e r n a t i v e view the ear is perfectly capable of resolving
the mtensity envelopp of the vowel-fnction sequence, but reinterpretes
the avat lab le f ues a t a more central level. Ine purpose of the present
paper is to choose between these two competmg explanations.
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1.3. Approach
lf the cue reversa! is indeed a m a t t e r of r e i n t e r p r e t i n g the ava i l ab l e
cues so äs to perceive a s i l e n t i n t e r v a l , it should not ma t t e r to the
l i s tener w h e t h e r the Iow i n t e n s i t y por t ion of the S t i m u l u s is located in
the noise onset, or in the o f f s e t of the preceding vowel , äs long äs
the energy dip occurs at the V C - b o u n d a r y , i.e., at a po in t in t ime
where a s top-closure can be located.
Therefore, c h a n g i n g the vowel offset from abrup t to g radua l
should increase the number of affr icate judgments when the vowel is
closely fol lowed by the f r i c t i o n sound; moreover, gradual vowel o f f se t
and noise onset should re in force one another , since both m a n i p u l a i i o n s
can be re interpreted äs the s i l e n t i n t e r v a l . Masking , on the other
h a n d should disappear w h e n the vowe! i n t e n s i t y decays g r a d u a l l y , and
no effect of mask ing should ob t a in at al l when the vowel o f f - r a m p is
longer than some 70 ms (c f . van den Broecke & van Heuven, 1983). As
a result the noise rise t ime cue should reverse a f t e r an ab rup t vowel
te rmina t ' ion , bu t f unc t i on n o r m a l l y (i.e., äs in S t i m u l u s i n i t i a l p o s i t i o n )
when the vowel decay is smooth. Thus, v a r y i n g noise tise t ime versus
vowel decay t ime in a two-parameter study w i l l a l low us to choose
between the compet ing ex p l ana t ions .
2. METHOD
A male na t ive Speaker of R.P . -Engl ish recorded the sentence
Why dpn't you say shop again observing normal Intonat ion and t im ing .
The audiosignal was d ig i t i s ed (10 k H z , 12 bits, 4.5 kHz LP c u t - o f f ) and
stored in Computer memory (DEC Micro PDP-11/23). Using a d i g i t a l
tape ed i t ing program a new ut terance was created by conca t ena t i ng
parts of the d i g i t a l record, äs fo l l ows .
The ut terance was t runca ted a f t e r the word say at a pos i t ive
going zero crossing at the end of the g lo t ta l period whose i n t e n s i t y
was no less than 90 percent of the peak value reached throughout the
vowel. As i t happened, t h i s e l imina t ed the f i n a l three g l o t t a l periods
from the vowel. To this ab rup t vowel cermina t ion were appended a 10
ms silent in terval and a 60 ms Stretch of steady state [sh]-noise, gated
out from the centre por t ion of the o r i g i n a l f r ica t ive . This in turn was
fol lowed by the f i n a l 20 ms of f r i c t i on before the C V - b o u n d a r y in
shop and the remainder of the o r ig ina l utterance. As a r e su l t the
f r i c t i o n noise had an abrupt onset, and lasted for 80 ms, i n c l u d i n g the
t rans i t ion in to the f o l l o w i n g vowel. The pa r t i cu la r temporal
Organ i sa t ion was chosen so äs to create a S t i m u l u s t ha t could be
in te rpre ted äs either shop or chop.
The resul t ing record was DA converted and passed through
analog gates (Grason-Stadler 1284B) which were modif ied so äs to
a l low contlnuous adjus tment of r i se / fa l l times (van den Broecke & van
den Broek, 1978) w i th a precision of .1 ms, Twen ty - f i ve S t i m u l u s types
were manifac tured d i f f e r i n g in the vowel offset in say and the f r i c t i o n
onset in the ambiguous word shop/chop: f ive vowel decay times,
r ang ing from smooth (80 ms l inear decay) to abrupt (0 ms decay) in
Steps of 20 ms were generated, and or thogonal ly combined w i t h 5
noise rise times (same steps). These were recorded onto audio tape in
lu J
8 different ranclorn Orders, preceded by 10 practice
separated by 2 s interstirnulus intervals (offset to onset).
i tems, and
The entire tape was played in a quiet room over headphones to
5 audiometrically normal adult nat ive English listeners. They were
instructed to decide for each Stimulus whether they perceived shop or
chop wi th binary forced choice.
3. RESULTS AND C O N C L U S I O N
Percent fr icat ive judgements was determined for each of the 25
Stimulus types (N = ΊΟ judgments per Stimulus type). Figure l plots
these percentages äs a joint function of vowel of fset (horizontal
dimension) and noise onset (ver t ica l dimension).
Let us concentrate, f irst
of all, on the resul ts obtained
for St imul i w i t h abrup t l y
terminating vowels. Mere we
notice that abrupt noise onset is
associated with f r i ca t ive , and
gradual onset. w i t h a f f r icate.
This effect runs counter to what
is usually claimed in the
literature (where gradual noise
onset is a cue for f r ica t ive) , but
replicates our earlier results for
this parameter wi th shup/chop
tokens presented in a spoken
context. Apparent ly , both the
abrupt noise onset ond the 10
ms of physical silence are
complete ly masked by the
preceding v o w e l . Both to
ourselves and to our subjects
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FIGURE l, Percent chop
responses äs a function of the
rise time of the friction noise
and decay time of the
preconsonantal vowel. The
phoneme boundary separating
affr icate (shaded) from fr icative
(open) areas is drawn through
the 50% cross-over points, which
were determined by linear
Interpolation between Stimuli
straddling the boundary.
So far the resul ts are in llne wi th either explanation. However,
the reversal of the rise time cue should disappear when the occurrence
of forward masking is prevented. To this effect the preconsonantal
vowel offset was systemat ical ly varied between abrupt (strong forward
masking) and gradual (no or very weak masking). Clearly, the results
falsify the prediction based on masking: the reversal of the noise
onset cue is maintained regardless of the vowel offset characteristic,
and more gradual vowel offsets are associated with affricate. The
effects of vowel o f fse t and noise onset are roughly additive, at least
if we ignore the fact that the af f r icate scores plateau at 70-75%.
These results unequivocally support the alternat ive hypothesis based on
a central reinterpretation of Iow intensity sound äs silence.
'. DiSCUSSION
Though the masking hypothesis has been convincingly falsif ied,
should be noted that some measure of masking still persists. It was
bserved that ihe 10 ms si lent gap separating vowel and fnction sound
äs inaudible, which e f f ec t has to be ascribed to masking. Apart from
US temporal resolutiori of the intensity envelope was excelient
iroughout the expenment, since even the insertion of a mere 20 ms
oise on-ramp or vowel o f f - ramp brought about a 22% morease <>i
ffncate judgments (cf. f.gure I). Ihus .t would seem that the effects
f forward maskmg m the present speech context are «"™*'ν
m.ted which findimt is .n Une wuh e.g. SUe & van Nierop (1970) and
et al showed that vowel onto consonant masking
'
v o a n d consonants ,„ norma, speech ,s
I w a y s less than this value.
Secondly our resuits bear out that a silent mterval is mdeed a
oressarv condi'tion for the perception of the affricate (or stop)
nner When such an mterva! is physically absent, low intensity
ortions of the Stimulus flankmg the VC-boundary are reinterpreted äs
ilence. This behaviour seems to support the View that dunng speech
ercepuon the acoustic cues are evaluated in the hght of what the
.stener knows about articulation. One wonders if reinterpretation of
ues could be used in a more pnncipled way to examine the relative
•nportance of multiple cues in phonetic contrasts. Clearly, if one c ue
an be reinterpreted äs an other, but not vice versa, the
on-negotiable cue is the strenger of the two. In this light our resuits
ndicate once more that rjse time is a manner cue of limited
mportance, especially for contrasts occurrmg in connected speech.
Thirdly, "sound" reinterpreted äs "silence" provides a less
vowerful cue to af f r icate than physical silence does. We may observe
hat affricate judgments plateau at 70-75%, which means that the
.ffricate end of the Stimulus space was not highly convmcmg. Oiven
he resuits of other studies much better exemplars of affncates can be
^enerated if a proper penod of silence is inserted between vowel and
nction burst.
Finally, the reinterpretation hypothesis assumes that the
^erceived length of silence is much larger than the time mterval that
jnergy drops below threshold. If only the below-threshold portion of
he energy dip contnbuted to the perceived silent mterval, affricate
udgments should not have plateaued at 75%; instead, each smoother
loise onset or vowel of fset should have boosted the percentage of
iffricates. Therefore it might be worthwhile explormg in rather more
jetail the perceptual equivalence of true silence and .sound
emterpreted äs silence. The adjustment paradigm seems particularly
.uited to this purpose. Subjects can be asked to adjust the duration of
3 true silent interval (with sharply defmed boundanes) so äs to be
oerceptually equal to a Stimulus with smooth energy dips
(symmetrically or asymmetrically) distributed on both sides of the
VC-boundary. When such experiments are done with non-speech Stimuli
(e.g., sawtooth-white noise sequences), the adjusted silent interval
should equal the time the energy dip remains below threshold. In more
speech-like Stimuli (e.g., vowel-affncate), subjects will tend to
exaggerate the perece ived l eng th of si lence so äs to make the S t imu lus
fit a stop percept .
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